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 Principal’s     Corner 

 December     is 
 here,     and 
 we’ve     already 
 had     snow! 
 This     is     a     good 
 opportunity     for 
 students     to 

 ensure     they     are     claiming     their     lost 
 items.     As     a     reminder,     all     lost     and     found 
 items     are     on     hooks     in     our     main 
 breezeway.     We     will     be     donating 
 unclaimed     items     three     times     this     year: 
 December     16th,     March     31st,     and     June 
 15th.  Lost     and     Found     Gallery  . 

 With     snow,     we’ve     had     to     limit     access 
 to     parts     of     our     playground     for     safety 
 reasons.     Please     remind     your     student 
 to     follow     all     adult     requests     when     out     on 
 the     playground.     The     rule     for     snow     is: 
 Snow     stays     on 
 the     ground. 

 PBIS     Update 

 Our     POWER     trait     for     the     month     of 
 December     is      WONDER.     We     are 
 working     to     talk     with     students     about 
 staying     curious     and     being     open     to 
 learning     new     things. 

 As     the     winter     break     approaches,     it     is 
 not     uncommon     for     student     behavior     to 
 be     impacted.     In     a     school     setting,     we 
 often     see     a     spike     in     behavior     data 
 during     the     month     of     December. 
 Teachers     are     working     to     keep     their 
 classrooms     in     a     typical     routine     to 
 mitigate     these     struggles     that     some 
 students     face.     Please     remember,     our 
 philosophy     at     Sunnycrest     is     to     teach 
 into     behavior     concerns     just     as     we 
 would     academic     concerns.     Students     at 
 this     age     are     going     to     make     mistakes, 
 and     we     believe     strongly     in     supporting 
 students     in     developing     problem     solving 
 skills     and     taking     ownership     of     mistakes. 

 Important     Dates 

 12/9  2:25     Dismissal 
 12/16  2:25     Dismissal 

 12/17-1/2 
 Winter     Break     NO     SCHOOL 
 1/3  First     day     of     2023 

 Warm     Winter     Drive 

 Sunnycrest     has     a     wonderful 
 opportunity     to     partner     with     the     high 
 school     by     hosting     a     warm     clothing 
 drive.     Beginning     in     January     when 
 we     return     from     break,     we     will     be 
 collecting     warm     winter     wear.     These 
 items     can     be 
 gently     used     or 
 new.     If     you 
 have     some 
 winter     items 
 that     your 
 student     has 
 outgrown     that 
 you     would     like     to     donate,     please 
 send     them     in     from     January 
 9th-20th.     Click  here  for     additional 
 information. 

 Transportation     Updates 

 Unfortunately,     we     continue     to     have 
 a     shortage     of     bus     drivers.     The 
 district     is     actively     working     to     train 
 and     hire     new     drivers.     If     you     know 
 of     anyone     who     is     interested, 
 please     pass     along     this  information  . 
 Thank     you     for     being     patient     as     we 
 continue     to     work     to     get     up     to 
 capacity. 

 We’ve     had     a     taste     of     snow     so     far, 
 and     that     was  before  December 
 even     started!     As     a     reminder,     if     the 
 roads     aren’t     safe     for     bus     travel, 
 buses     will     go     to     snow     routes.     It’s 
 important     to     remember     if     buses     are 
 on     snow     routes     in     the     morning, 
 they     will     remain     that     way     in     the 
 afternoon.     Please     use     this  link  to 

https://sayehmariephotography.shootproof.com/gallery/19688604.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUg8YMR2e8eQcnz85EZ3AoKy1YHXsfyM/view?usp=share_link
https://www.lkstevens.wednet.edu/Page/134
https://www.lkstevens.wednet.edu/Page/5070


 get     more     information     about     snow 
 routes. 


